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CURRENCY EQUIVALENTS

Currency Unit: CFA Franc (CFAF)

Before August 11, 1969:
US$ 1.00 = CFAF 246.85
CFAF 1,000 = US$ 4.05

After August 11, 1969:
US$ 1.00 = CFAF 277.71
CFAF 1,000 = US$ 3.60

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

1 Metric Ton (t) = 2,205 lbs
1 Kilogramn (kg) = 2.2 lbs.
1 Kilometer (klm) = 0.62 mile
1 Meter (m) = 3.28 feet



COMPOSITION OF THE MISSION

This report is based on the findings of a mission which
visit,ed the Ivory Coast in January and February 1971. The
mission consisted of:

Cornelis J.A. Jansen Mission Chief
Gerrit M. de Wit General Economist (PMWA)
Rolf H. Glaeser General Economist
R. A. Bishop Agricultural Economist (FAO)
Adrien A. Duncan Transport Engineer (PMWA)
Abdallah El Maaroufi Tourism Economist
1elvin I. Loewen Educator/Economist (PMWA)
John C. Rietveld Water Supply Specialist
Raymond H. Rollet Power Engineer

The report comprises the following volumes:

Summary Report
Volume I - Main Report
Volume II - Agriculture
Volume III - Tourism
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SUMMARY

Present Situation

i. Although its political and social stability and its economic pro-
sperity provide a favorable atmosphere for tourism development, the Ivory
Coast has only a limited number of physical attractions to offer the poten-
tial tourist. The adverse effects of this handicap are exacerbated by some
of the same problems which hinder the development of tourism in other West
African countries, namely their distance from the main tourist-generating
countries and the high transportation costs thereby entailed, and their
comparatively high prices for tourist services.

ii. Tourism statistics in the Ivory Coast are not well-developed and
this makes any precise assessment of past tourism development difficult.
Visitor traffic to the Ivory Coast in recent years has consisted primarily
of business visitors who have, for the most part, stayed in or around Abidjan.
On the basis of partial hotel statistics, the mission estimates that the total
number of non-residents who stayed in Abidjan hotels was approximately 42,000
in 1970. This figure includes not more than about 5,000 holiday visitors.

iii. Hotel capacity amounts to some 1,100 rooms in Abidjan and to about
500 rooms in the interior, three-quarters of which may be regarded as suit-
able for foreign visitors. The 459-room Hotel Ivoire located in Abidjan is
the only hotel in the country with more than 100 rooms. With the exception
of the recently-completed second wing of this hotel, few additions to capac-
ity have occurred in Abidjan in recent years. In the interior, several
small hotels have been erected by the Government over the past few years.

iv. Gross foreign exchange receipts derived from tourism are estimated
at US$5 million in 1970, representing about 1 percent of earnings from com-
modity exports. The number of workers directly employed in tourism probably
does not exceed two thousand out of a total of some 250,000 gainfully em-
ployed in the economy, but an estimated 30-35 percent of these are non-Ivorians.
The returns to the Ivory Coast from tourism have so far not been very signif-
icant.

Organization of the Sector

v. A Ministry of Tourism was established in January 1970, which is
now making efforts to coordinate activities in this sector and to design
and effect policies for tourism promotion. In addition to the Ministry, a
handful of parastatal agencies also deal with tourism in one way or another.

Future Plans

vi. The draft version of the Second Five-Year Plan (1971-1975) con-
tains a ten-year investment program for the tourism sector of 30 billion
CFAF in 1968 prices (US$108 million). The program is based on the assump-
tions that the Ivory Coast will receive 100,000 visitors in 1975 and
300,000 in 1980 and envisages a concentration of investments in Abidjan
and the coastal areas.



vii. The priority accorded Abidjan and the coast appears broadly sound,
but the size of the contemplated investments and the assumptions on which
they are based are open to serious question. Judging from the experience of
other countries in Africa and elsewhere in the world, the mission believes it
more realistic to base future planning on a 10-percent average annual growth
rate in visitor numbers in the next several years, given well-conceived
policies for tourism promotion and appropriate expansion of capacity.

viii. This estimated increase in demand warrants the construction
of approximately 400 additional rooms by 1975 and another 800 by 1980. Most
of this capacity ought to be of the middle-level category and located in
Abidjan. Major additions to capacity on the coast should await the results
of the Ivory Coast's first tourist complex presently under construction on a
beach some 70 kms east of Abidjan.

Project Proposals

ix. Some additions to capacity are either being planned or already in
progress. In Abidjan, these include the expansion of the Hotel Ivoire by an-
other 250 rooms, the implementation of a privately-financed 150-room hotel
project, and other hotel projects which are not far advanced. In the in-
terior, the Government can be expected to continue its practice of building
a small hotel every year in one or another of the towns.

x. A small resort complex (initially 400 beds with a possible exten-
sion of another 200 beds) is being built on the beach some 70 kms east of
Abidjan. The first phase of this complex is scheduled for completion by
November 1971 and the 200-bed extension by 1972 at a total cost of 1.4 bil-
lion CFAF to be financed by the Ivory Coast Government. The complex is to
be managed by the Club Mediterranee.

xi. The Ivory Coast Government is apparently prepared to implement an-
other project, the African Riviera Project, 1/ whose joint promoters are
the Government and the Mafit Trust Corporation. A Master Plan for the de-
velopment of the Riviera (4,000 hectares of land located in Abidjan) was
prepared late in 1970, and a feasibility study for the first phase of the
project was completed in December 1970. The project is primarily one of
urbanization but includes a sizable tourism component. The first phase of
the project covers the period from 1971 to 1978 and consists of approximate-
ly 6,700 housing units of various sizes and standards to accommodate a pop-
ulation of about 30,000, hotels with a capacity of 2,500 rooms, recreational
and commercial facilities, and the related infrastructure. The market an-
alysis for the tourism component is based on very optimistic assumptions.
Estimated costs of Phase I of the project of over US$200 million are very
preliminary and no realistic estimate of the economic rate of return is
possible.

1/ The cornerstone for this project was officially laid by the President
of the Ivory Coast early in September 1970.



Conclusion

xii. While there are prospects of developing vacation travel on a re-
gional basis in Western Africa in which the Ivory Coast would share, the

medium-term prospects for tourism development in the country appear rather
unfavorable and the economic returns from investment in the sector are likely

to be modest. Hence the Government should carefully reconsider the use of

scarce resources in this sector and the priority which should be accorded to

it in relation to other sectors. The Riviera Project should be reviewed in

this light.





I. PRESENT SITUATION

Introduction

1. Although its general accessibility and its political and social
stability provide a favorable atmosphere for tourism development, the Ivory
Coast has few physical attractions. Its long stretches of sandy beaches are
attractive but dangerous for the average swimmer because of the strong under-
tow. A long lagoon exists on either side of Abidjan but its exploitation
for tourist purposes is hampered by its shallowness in parts, its narrowness
in other parts, and its unclear and occasionally polluted water. The possi-
bilities for game-viewing or hunting are quite limited. The folklore and
traditional way of life of people in the interior of the country are of in-
terest, but by themselves provide a rather fragile basis for long-term tour-
ism development. Finally, the weather is generally hot and humid. 1/

2. The adverse effects of these handicaps are exacerbated by some of
the same problems which hinder the development of tourism in other West Afri-
can countries,, namely their distance from the main tourist-generating coun.-
tries and the high transportation costs involved and their relatively high
prices for tourist services. 2/ Prices for accommodation and meals at some
Ivory Coast hotels, for internal air transportation and for internal tours
offered by local travel agencies are listed in Annex I, and prices for com-
parable scheduled inclusive tours 3/ to the Ivory Coast and to other tourist
destinations are shown in Annex II. For example, the minimum daily price
for accommodation and full board for a tourist on a group tour in Abidjan is
$16.00 (exclusive of air fare), compared with $12.20 in Dubrovnik on Yugos-
lavia's Adriatic coast; and the cost of a 16-day inclusive tour to Abidjan
from Frankfurt is $650.00, compared with $548.00 for a similar tour to East
Africa.

1/ See Annex IV for climatic conditions in selected cities in the Ivory
Coast.

2/ It should be noted here that the importance of these factors is not very
great at this stage in view of the preponderance of business visitors in
the total number of visitors. Business demand is generally not affected
by transport costs or price levels. These factors do affect the level
of holiday deman,d, and it is for this reason that they are mentioned
here.

3/ Scheduled inclusive tour fares (sometimes referred to as creative fares)
are special fares authorized under International Air Transport Associa-
tion (IATA) rules for the round-trip transportation by scheduled carrier
and the accommodation and meals for a specific period of time at the
tourist destination of individual tourists or groups of tourists. Non-
scheduled (or charter) inclusive tour fares are similar to scheduled in-
clusive tour fares in all aspects except three: they are not authori:zed
by IATA; the round-trip transportation is done by chartered aircraft;
and very large gr.oups of tourists, ranging from 85 to 180, are involved.
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Organization of the Tourism Sector

3. Efforts to promote tourism in the past have been limited. A Min-
istry of Tourism was established in January 1970 but is only now becoming
operational. The Ministry has yet to define a strategy for the development
of the sector, and a clear order of priority between various projects. In
addition to the Ministry, a number of parastatal agencies deal with tourism.
A list of the main agencies, along with a summary description of each, is
provided in Annex III.

Foreign Visitor Traffic and Characteristics

4. No precise data are available on visitors to the Ivory Coast and
their characteristics. Although visitors are required to complete disem-
barkation and embarkation cards at the airport and hotel registration cards
at hotels, these do not appear to be systematically processed by the immi-
gration authorities. The tourism authorities are, therefore, compelled to
rely on the willingness of individual hotel managers to provide them with
statistics on hotel arrivals and such other data as they may have.

5. Visitor traffic to the Ivory Coast in recent years has consisted
primarily of business visitors who have, for the most part, stayed in or
around the capital city, Abidjan. On the basis of partial hotel statistics,
the mission estimates that the total number of non-residents who stayed in
Abidjan hotels was approximately 42,000 in 1970. This figure includes not
more than about 5,000 holiday visitors. The number of non-resident hotel
arrivals to the interior is not known, but is probably fairly small in view
of the low occupancy rates reported for hotels in the interior.

6. The distribution of:these non-resident hotel arrivals to Abidjan
by nationality was approximately as follows:

Europe 26,000 62 percent
(of which, France) (20,000) (48 percent)

Africa 5,500 13 percent

United States 4,200 10 percent

Other 6,300 15 percent

42,000 100 percent

Source: Ministry of Tourism.



The mission estimates that of the Europeans, some 25-30 percent (6,500-8,000)
have their place of residence in other African countries and not in Europe. 1/

7. These arrivals stayed in Abidjan about four nights on the average.
While this average length of stay may appear somewhat high in light of the
composition of visitor traffic, it is accounted for by the fact that the fi-
gure reported for total room-nights includes those spent by technical assis-
tance personnel and cothers on official business in the Ivory Coast who live
in hotels either for the whole time they are in the country or at least
while they are looking for a home. 2/ The average daily expenditure of
visitors to the Ivory Coast is estimated at $30 per visitor.

S. There are no pronounced fluctuations in the number of arrivals
from month toi month, 3/ and this is as one would expect given the preponder-
ance of business and stop-over arrivals in the total.

Domestic Tourism

9. On the basis of the same hotel statistics, the mission estimates
that the number of domestic hotel arrivals in Abidjan (i.e. Ivorians and ex-
patriates living in the Ivory Coast) was about 15,000 for a total of slightly
less than 100,000 guest-nights. Of the total number of domestic hotel ar-
rivals, some 20 percent were Ivorians who accounted for less than one-tenth
of all guest-nights.

Hotel Capacity

10. Hotel capacity amounts to some 1,100 rooms in Abidjan and to about
500 rooms in the rest of the country, three-quarters of which may be regard-
ed as suitable for foreign visitors. With the exception of the new 250-room

1/ This estimate is corroborated by statistics obtained from the 459-room
Hotel Ivoire in Abidjan on the distribution by country of residence of
its 1970 clientele. These statistics indicate that of all the Hotel's
guests in that year, 41.5 percent came from Europe, 34.7 percent from
Africa, 13.7 percent from the United States and Canada, and the rest
from other areas of the world.

2/ The total number of these people may not be, indeed probably is not,
very high, but the number of nights they spend is and tends to bias
upwards the average length of stay of all hotel arrivals.

3/ 1969 and 1970 Hotel Arrivals in Abidjan /a

J F M A X J J A S O N D

1969 n.a. 3,519 3,575 4,036 3,512 3,678 3,716
1970 3,894 3,510 3,535 3,024 2,962 3,421 4,301 3,440 3,363 3,181 3,965 n.a.

/a These data do not include all hotels.
Source: 1tLnistry of Tourism
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wing of the Potel Ivoire which opened late in 1 69, few additions to caaci-
ty have occurred in Abidjan in the past few years. One small hotel is built
by the Government ever,y year in one of the townts in the interior in con,nect-
ion with Independence Day celebrations, and its management is entrusted to
the Societe Ivoirienne d'Expansion Touristique et Hoteliere (SIEhO)n

at. The Yiote Tvoire ocated in AbidJan 'Ls the only hotel in the coun-
try with more than 100 rooms. The first phase of the Hotel, comprising the
first wing with 207 rooms and a swimMing pool, was completed in July 1-63.
The hotel has grown significantly since that time and in 1970 consisted of
two Lowers withl a totaL apaciLty of 459 rooms, several restaurants, a sraiJ
artificial lake, bowling alleys, tennis courts, an artificial ice-skatir7'
rin., a m..ovle -beater, a shoppuig arcade, a swimming pool, a casino a-c a
number of other amenities. The Hotel Ivoire complex is managed by the In-
tercontinental Hotel Corporation, and ls ouned by the Societe du Palace de
Cocody (SPDC) which financed two-thirds of the investment required (exclud-
ing purchase of land and infrastructure works which were provided by the
Government) from its share capital and the other third from loans made
available to it by the Government at an annual interest rate of 6%. The
paid-in share capital of the SPDC amounted to about $15.8 million in 1970,
evenly distributed between athe Government of the Ivory Coast and the Mafit
Trust Corporation, a private firm based in Geneva, Switzerland.

Some Economic Implications of Tourism

12. The most recent balance of payments figures available for the Ivory
Coast are those for 1969. The travel account category is detailed below (in
CFAF millions):

Receipts from Credit

Tourists
Bu-sinessmen 1 269-1
Students 72.7
Gvernment Officials -
Other 350.0

Total 1,691.8

Source: Official Government Statistics.

Foreign exchange receipts derived by the Ivory Coast from tourism (excluding
students) therefore amounted to about 1.6 billion CFAF in 1969 (US$5.8 mil-
lion). No similar data are available for 1970. The mission has attempted
an estimate of receipts from tourism based on estimated average lengths of
stay and daily expenditures of visitors. The number of hotel arrivals in
Abidjan is used as a proxy for the number of visitors which is not known.
The figure obtained in this way is about US$5 million (42,000 x 4 x 30) in
1970, but it must be regarded as highly tentative in view of the uncertain-
ty of the figures on which it is based. Foreign exchange receipts from
tourism represented about 1 percent of earnings derived from exports of
goods. Net foreign exchange receipts are some 20% lower in view of the
import component in visitor consumption.
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13.~nn .e n,-.,ber of work-ers di-rectly emuployed in tourism probablxy Aoes
I J * 1. L UUILU s J J. £% U . Ll.A ~~ y - 1 -k

not exceed two thousand out of a total of some 250,000 gainfully employed
iin the econuoimy. If secondayaLy employ-ment is t wen into account., the employ--

ment-generating effects of tourism are of course somewhat wider. It should
be pointed oult here tlat of thoSe eup'loyed in the tourism sector, a large
number are non-Ivorians, and that in the light of the Ivory Coast Govern-
ment's increased emphasis on Ivorization, greater efforts in the training
field will be necessary.

14. Existing hotels in Abidjan, on the whole, have high occupancy
rates 1i and appear to be earning satisfactory returns. As we have seen,
the high occupancy rates of Abidjan's hotels are accounted for only partly
by non-resident visitor-nights. Domestic visitor-nights and "lodger"-
nights 2/ may account for as much as half of all the visitor-nights record-
ed by hotels. Tne regional hotels and other accommodation facilities have
lower occupancy rates, 3/ but they compensate for this by charging high
prices and by operating restaurants wnich cater not only to hotel customers
but also to local inhabitants. The Government-owned hotels in the interior
are larger units (30-50 rooms) than those privately-owned (generally less
than 20 rooms') and usually experience operating deficits 4/ which are made
up by the Government. The largest travel agency in the Ivory Coast, the
Ivory Coast Travel Agency (ICTA), is largely Government-owned and some of
its operations (such as car, boat and bus rental) are subsidized by the
Government (the subsidy requested by ICTA in 1970 amounted to approximately
20 million CFAF, or US$72,000).

15. One of the main complaints made to the mission by hotel managers
in Abidjan was that room tariffs have been blocked since 1965. The Hotel
Ivoire has recently obtained permission to raise its tariffs by an average
of 15-25 percent, but a more general review of this policy may be called
for at this juncture :in light of the cost of living increases which have
taken place s ince 1965. 5/

1/ Room occupancy rates reported to the mission by some of the hotel man-
agers in terviewed ranged from 72 to 96 percent.

2/ Nights spent by itechnical assistance personnel and others who live in
hotels.

3/ Room occupancy rates obtained by the mission for some of the hotels i:
the interior range from 28 to 54 percent.

4/ Operating deficits reported for the first ten months of 1970 for some
of the Governmenit-owned hotels range from 1.2 million CFAF (US$4,300)
to 7.8 million CFAF (US$28,000).

5/ This may appear ito be a contradiction of what has been said before on
the high cost of living. It is not since the hotels involved here do
not really cater to holiday visitors. Even if they did, however, and
an increase in their tariffs were found to be justifiable, they could
be encouraged to lower their tariffs for holiday visitorss.
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Tho rliTmate for TIrnvestment

16. The Ivory Coast has no special legislat1o4 regulating tourism in-
vestments. Thus far, tourism has been regarded as simply another industrial
activity and the provisions of the Investment Code 1/ have been deemed suf-
ficient to encourage potential investors interested in undertaking tourism
ventures. Thle Ivory Coast authlorities ar- presnly undertaking a review of
the Investment Code and, in the framework of this review, are investigating
ways inL wih h prentLLL prLUVisnLLs UL Lof UUUe can be made more directiy
applicable to tourism investments.

17. Apart from the Hotel Ivoire complex, no tourism establishments are
presently bLenefitt1.LiLg LU Liltor LthVebLULent Code or from special investment
agreements. Government-owned hotels in the interior are generally exempted
from certain taxes and obtain certaLn pu'blic services (water supply, electric-
ity, etc.) at reduced rates.

1/ The main provisions of the Investment Code involve exemption from im-
port duties on necessary inputs and from company tax for a sDecified
number of years. Further details are available in the section on
"industry" in the Main Report.
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""MFTUE PLANS
rvu; rUI

The Second F'ive-Year Plan (1971-1975)

18. The draft version of the Second Five-Year Plan (1971-1975) in-
cluues a ten-year investment program for the tourism sector of 30 billion
CFAF in 1968. prices (US$108 million at present exchange rate), distributed
as follows between various categories:

Development Expenditures on Tourism, 1970-1980

(in CFAF millions and in 1968 prices)

A. Accommodation facilities 20,550

B. Infrastructure (15% of A.) 3,000

C, Transport (vehicles, etc.) 1,000

D. Training 3,000

E. Tourism Promotion 1,000

F. Other 1,450

TOTAL 30,000

Source: Second Five-Year Plan.

Phasing of these expenditures over the decade is not indicated, except for
expenditures on accanmodation facilities, which are to total about 5.9 bil-
lion CFAF over the period from 1971-1975 and another 14.65 billion CFAF
over the remainder oE the decade. In view of the large price increases
which have taken place since the draft was completed, the planning author-
ities estimate that the total investment program is more of the order of
37.5 billion CFAF in 1970 prices (US$135 million).

19. The program is based on the assumptions that the Ivory Coast will
receive 100,000 foreign visitors in 1975 and 300,000 by 1980 for a total of
360,000 and 1,000,000 room-nights respectively. In addition, domestic room-
nights will increase from 130,000 in 1968 to 220,000 in 1975 and 330,000 in
1980. In order to accommodate the expected demand, 1,900 rooms are to be
built during the first half of the decade and another 3,900 during the se--
cond half. The distribution of new capacity is to be as follows (in rooms):
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1970 (ArtdiAl) 1971-1975 1976-1980

AbidJan 1,050 750 2,600

Coast - 800 80o

T_terior 450 A,;n ;nn

1,500 3,900 500qn

Slource: Soecor,d A 1ve-Year Plan.

~IJU L~ * .JVLLJ%L V: ~L 4

l)Lomiets cLn the PIlan

2I0. J priority accorded Ab4dAsn and the coa t appears 1broa dly Sound.
LU. .LLIe pr.LUJ..L. 4L.PU .L £MU4.4 J* U% 

Shortage of facilities is likely to become most acute in Abidjan. Abidjan

is also most easily accessJL.e from ab , wi-th te mt dd --

structure and the availability of a variety of amenities for foreign visit-

ors. This is not true 'or the coastal areas. H-lere capacity will have to

be sufficiently large to support the entertainments and other facilities

required 'by tourists.

2i. The size of the conItemLUplated 4r.vestmer.ts ( du4re t

second half of the decade) and the assumptions on which they are based are
open to serious question. the planrLerL ass-uw ar. LLVerag aLLwual groJWtLL

rate of 10 percent for business visitors, and this appears fairly reasonable
given continued growth of the I-vory Coast's economy. T-he plan-.ners ass.e a

growth rate of holiday visitor numbers of 40 percent per year from 1968 to
1975 (the growth rate would be about 70 percen; per year, if the '970 fIlgu.e
for holiday visitors were used as a base) and of about 30 percent from 1975
to 1980. These growth rates appear unrealist'c to thle m-ssion. TLhe dem.and

for holiday travel to the Ivory Coast has been extremely limited in the

past,lj and the mission does not foresee any major expansion irl holiday

1/ Touropa-Scharnow, a well-known European tour operator, decided to offer
scheduled inclusive tours to the Ivory Coast for the first time during
the 1970-71 tourist season. These tours require a minimum of 12 per-
sons before they can take place. Of the first four scheduled (Dec. 19,

Jan. 2, Jan. 16 and Jan. 30), two had to be cancelled because of insuf-
f4ic{ent demand.

Tt was reported to the mission on at least two occasions that seven

European tour operators had been prepared to commit themselves to send-
in- a substantial numTber of tourists to the Ivory Coast during the 1969-

70 tourist season (23,520 tourists in all at a rate of 735 a week over
0 m t tihnt thpep requests had to be turned down for lack of

sufficient accommodation facilities. The mission interviewed some of

these tour operators who did nnt recall having said to be prepared to

enter into such commitments. It may well be that these tour operators
inquired about acco-rmnodat 4i" fac414tieq in the Ivorv Coast. hut ths ,c
inquiries should not be construed as anything more than Inaul.rie.-.
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traffic in the future. In this context, the experience of the Club Medi.-
terranee in the next two years can be a very tieful guiide in determining
the extent to which beach holiday traffic to the Ivory Coast can be promoted,
and maior additions to c.anacitv on the noast shnoudi aiwit the resuiilts of
this ventur,e (see relevant paragraphs under "Project Proposals"). Beach
holidavs m-i2ht be combined with vicits t-n thP intarinvr l-mt- In ir4at rof 0h.^

limited attractions of the latter, a side trip of more than a few days would
probably be the lm:it The Tunrv Cnqt *-nould evxpet t- least t-o ma 4 nt- 4

its share of holiday visitors on multi-country tours of Africa. On the
basis of these assumption1n the ni 4-inn has projected the nmberof holiday
visitors at average annual growth rates of 10 percent and 15 percent ove:r
the next dec^ade- 1/

22. Anpl i rati on of these rates of rnowt-h to the n oent
hotel arrivals to Abidjan in 1970 yields the following results: 2/

Business
Hzoliday Visitors Visitors_ Toa

at_____ 10 at 15'O at. 10 LoUw'ng
_ _ _ A_Ia&

1975 8,100 10,100 59,600 67,700 69, ,00

1980 13l,000 20,200 96,000 109,000 ii6,;0u

~~~ 1 1~~~~~~a7A 1A 4P.2I'TOW

_1,-W _ 1 fi O -# - <,. , U, V

I~ ~ ~~~vs- _Q7uo 1; 7 Ir in in 7I la%f I U/O '7 If U . 0

Th~ m4aa4r~., ~ 4.- .,-...IA 2 &i.. ,v . IU,v 1 -, V
growth rate: 1975-1980 10% to 10.8%

1970-1900 10% to 10.7%¢

Source: Mi 4. ;ssion LE s t:A1 a tLe.

Tho _ mn _ Q 4^ f a1 4-_.,A- 4- -U A, be mor reasonaAe to vas _uur p' I 
..- _wv- ., _W- Us& sXV C=:U..eLU udt ILt lann;Lng on

these projections but they should, of course, be revised periodically to re-
flec ct%.relscL40.. WhTIether tuese rates are attained will depend to
a large extent on the adoption of well-conceived policies for tourism promo-
tion and an appropriate expa,sion of accom,,uodation facilities.

1/ This is; in line with the experience of other countries. For instance.
Kenya experienced an average annual growth rate of holiday traffic of
9.7 percent between 1952 and 1961, 23.2 percent between 1961 and 1967.
and 14.9 percent over the whole period from 1952 to 1967. It should,
be noted that Kenya's attractions are exceptional.

2/ The projections of holiday traffic do not take account of the Club
rICULLeranee venture, since this venture would not require additional
accommc,dation facilities, at least not in the immediate future. The
resort complex presently under construction (see below) ought to be
sufficient to accommodate the influx of tourists from the Club in
the foreseeable future.
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23. Planned accommodation facilities would be excessive even if the
projections of visitors indicated in the Plan were achieved. (The projected
demand would lead to an average annual room occupancy rate of 55 percent
for all accommodation facilities over the decade.) The mission's estimates
of future requirements for accommodation facilities are based on the follow-
ing assumptions:

(a) Average lengthn of stay: 4 days for business visitors and
7 days for holiday visitors.

(b) Double occupancy factor: 1.25 for business visitors and
1.75 for holiday visitors.

(c) "Lodger" room-nights will remain about the same through-
out the period. 1/

(d) Domestic room-nights will grow at the rate indicated in
the Plan (i.e. about 7 percent).

(e) The mission's high projected visitor numbers are used.

(f) New capacity is needed only after existing capacity has
achieved a 75 percent room occupancy rate.

(g) Room-nights spent in the interior are not taken into
account since the presently under-utilized capacity
there and the envisaged expansion are likely to meet
demand during the decade.

Projected Demand for Accommodation in Abidjan and on the Coast

1970
(estimated actual) 1975 t980

Domestic room-nights 100,000 140,000 200,000
Foreign room-nights 138,000 231,000 388,000
Business Visitors 118,000 191,000 307,000
Holiday Visitors 20,000 40,000 81,000

"Lodger" room-nights 34,000 34,000 34,000

Total room-nights spent 272,000 405,000 622,000

Room-nights available
at 75 percent room
occupancy 287,000 287,000 405,000

RPom-nlghtS requled None 118,000 217 ,000

Room-nights required
at 75 percent room
occupancy None 157,000 289,000

Rooms required None 430 790
Source: MissIon Estimate.

1/ Hopefully the number ofL "lodger" room-nights will decline. as more
housing becomes available.
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Most of this additional capacity (430+790=1220 rooms) should be of the mid-
dle-level category and located in Abidjan. Assuming that the average cost
per room of this tvpe is about 5 million CFAF (US$18;000) the total invest-
ment required is about 2.2 billion CFAF during the first half of the decade
and 4.0 billion GFAF during the second hal f. AA mentioned ahove, siihustanti.a1
additions to capacity on the coast should await the results of the Club
Mediterranee venture -

Prorect Proposals

?. Sonme _AdditIonsc to capnaci aFre ethe beir.nn t nlan"n,e or a1-rAed i
progress. The Government can be expected to continue its practice of build-
ingca small hotel every year In one or a-other of the tows of the interior. !1/
In addition, the SIETHO envisages the construction of some new capacity and
the expansion of a few of its exist4ng facilities in the interior.

9~ .L 41A ~'AJ *L; A:fC _J O A S IL LIAC AA C A. et. A. C L; CAL-I U AC. £_.. A T .tAL,
and a 2,000-seat congress hall is scheduled for completion by the end of 1972
at - total cost of approximately $%I,0'00,00. A ILrooU n hotel proJectL (61U55
million CFAF or US$2.2 million), to be financed by a local private entre-
pren.eur, i.s alm.ost at the impler,,entatlon - Tg . In ad.di a 230-roor,
hotel located on the lagoon in the Riviera quarter of Abidjan (Hotel Golf)
is scheAuleA for comlpletion in 197,, -codn to _ the-4 fesbltysuyoL*J. LJUL LL1 1271- J 4 ULLLLU.LL6 LU LLL_1 =a .A.~U.L.L. L. OLUUY UL

Phase I of the African Riviera Project (see below). Other hotel projects,
i;ncluAing the_ expasio .d,ld_Xzo.C of -the I J..e du -Parc ar, afrs-.A.AU~LAI~~LIIC UAPaLLO.LULL Wi'U 11lIUtUL11J6aL..LULL UL L1= [1ULRJ.L ULU 1-cULL dLU a LiLLbL

class hotel to be built by the SIETHO in Abidjan, are under active consid-
eration b ut are not iar ad-vanIced.

'U. IA- Bma± resort complex (iniLLially 4UU Deas, witn a pOSSiDie exten-
sion of another 200 *beds) is being built on a beach some 70 kms east of
Abidjan. llle 400-bed p'nase of the compiex wlii De compieted Dy NovemDer
1971 and the 200-bed extension in 1972 at a total cost of 1,432 million CFAF
(US$5. million). 2/ Tne investment will be financed by the Ivory Coast Gov-
ernment, in part through some of the proceeds of a loan floated on the French
capiLftal muarket (964 illion CFAF) and in part through a contribution from the
Government's annual investment budget (468 million CFAF). The complex will
ue maiiaged by the Club Mediterranee. A close examination of tne management
contract reveals that however high the occupancy or good the management, the
Government of the ivory Coast will not obtain a net positive return on its
investment for some time to come.

1/ The town chosen for this purpose in 1971 is Bondoukou where a 30-room
hotei is presently under construction at a total cost ot slightly more
than 200 million CFAF (US$720,000).

2/ This does not include the cost of construction of the staff village
(40 million CFAF), a terminal for mooring boats (40 million CFAF), and
preliminary infrastructure works (120 million CFAF).
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27. The Government wishes to implement another project, the African
Riviera Project, whose joint promoters are the Government and the Mafit
Trust Corporation. This project is occasionally mentioned in the Plan, but
not in any detail, because few details were available on the project when
the draft of the Plan was being prepared. A Master Plan for the development
of the Riviera quarter of Abidjan (4,000 hectares of land located on the
EbrieTLagoon in "J"Jdan betLw.een thLe Cocody and Bingerville quarters) was
prepared late in 1970, and a feasibility study for the first phase of the
Project was comapleted in December 1970 at the expense of the Government of
the Ivory Coast. These documents were made available to the mission.

28. The Master Plan envisages the development of the Riviera into a
high-income residential community for 120,000 people and an international
tourist destination and dispersal area with a capacity of some 7,500 hotel
rooms. Tne first phase of the Project covers the period from 1971 to 1978
and consists of about 6,700 housing units of various sizes and standards
to accommodate a population of about 30,000, hotels with a capacity of 2,500
rooms, recreational and commercial facilities, and the related infrastruc-
ture. This phase of the Project will require a total investment of over
US$200 million, distributed as follows (in 1000 US dollars):

A. Infrastructure 28,675
B. Superstructure 172,707

Housing 100,407
Hotels 52,500
Public and commercial facilities 13,920
Recreational facilities 5,880

TOTAL 201,382

Source: Tahal Consulting Engineers, Ltd., The African Riviera Project:
Phase I Feasibility Report, December 1970, p. 1-2.

This amount is equivalent to about 10 percent of total investment scheduled
to be undertaken during the Second Five-Year Plan.

29. The feasibility study of Phase I of the Project is inadequate in
several respects. 1/ (1) The cost estimates given in the study are very
tentative. The Consultants state that the estimated cost of the infrastruc-
ture requirements has an accuracy of ± 20 percent, while the estimates for
the superstructure components, such as housing and hotels, are of an even
more preliminary nature. The economic rate of return of this phase (esti-
mated at 13.08 percent by the Consultants) would be substantially diminished
if a contingency of at least 20 percent of the total investment CostS were

1/ A more detailed analysis of this studv will be undertaken in collabora=
tion with other departments of the Bank.
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added to the cost stream. (2) Nothing is Included in the study on the ad-
ministrative and organizational set-up for the implementation of the proj-
ect. 1/ (3) The market analysis for the tour'ism component is based on ovesrly
optimistic assumptions.

30. The cornerstone for the African Riviera Project was officially
laid by the President of the Ivory Coast early in September 1970. Work has
started on the construction of 300 housing units which, it is estimated,
will require ar. i.vest,ment of approximately ubS 9,000,000. 2/ The total
cost will be borne by the Government from the proceeds of two 1969 loans
from the Ge-rmnan "Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft" totaling 32 million Deutsch
Marks (US$ 9,000,000). 3/ In addition, the Mafit Trust Corporation claims
that work will start soon on an 18-hole golf course which it will finance
at a cost of US$ 1.3 million. The implementation of the 230-room Hotel
Golf is held up because of difficulties in securing the requisite financing.

31. The Ivory Coast Government has announced its intention to proceed
with the first phase of the Riviera project, and is currently seeking ass:Ls-
tance ,or its financing. The information available does not show sufficient-
ly firm estimates of an adequately high return to the economy. The mission,
therefore, has serious reservations about the scope and pace of the project
as envisaged at present and recommends that it be carefully reviewed. Fur-
theLrmore, the financial resources for overall investment in the next 3-5
years are limited. The Riviera project, in its present magnitude, would
therefore entail a diversion of funds from other projects, which may be
expected to make a greater contribution to the development of the economy.

1/ A Societe de Development de la Riviera Africaine (SDRA) has been created
in recent months. The paid-in capital of this company is now 50 million
CFAF (US$180,000), of which 50 percent is owned by the Government of the
ivory Coast and the other 50 percent by the Mafit Trust Corporation.
This company has done little so far. As mentioned above, the Government
has financed alL of the studies thus far undertaken. In addition, the
Government financed the promotional activities connected with the laying
of the cornerstone in September 1970.

2/ This figure apparently excludes the cost of the infrastructure required
for these units, which is not known.

3/ The two loans are repayable in ten years at a rate of interest of 8
percent per year, with a grace period of three years.
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32. The development of tourism in the Ivory Coast will depend on the
implementation of a reallsti. investm,lent progrLULt Ln tourLst accommodation
and related facilities, and on the application of well-conceived government
policies for tourism promotion. The following areas require special atten-
tion:

(a) A reduction in the level of group air fares. Serious con-
sideration ought to be given by the Ivory Coast to the
desirability and feasibility of introducing lower creative
fares i/ and/or promoting the operation of charter inclusive
tour flights to Abidjan from the main tourist-generating
countries of Europe and America.

(b) A reduction in the cost of accommodation and meals. This
result can be partially achieved by building simpler lower-
cost accommodation facilities which would make possible
lower tariffs and at the same time provide the amenities
expected by tourists at those tariffs. In awarding con-
tracts for the construction of facilities, the practice
of conpetitive bidding should be used in order to ensure
that the least-cost feasible solutions are adopted.

(c) Tourism investment incentives. The returns to the Ivory
Coast from tourism have not so far been very significant
despite important incentives granted to investors. Hence
any adaptation of existing incentives or creation of new
ones to encourage potential investors should be carefully
scrutinized to determine the costs of such incentives and
the likely benefits to the Ivory Coast.

(d) Training. The future additions to capacity will call
for a considerable training effort by the Ivory Coast to
ensure an adequate supply of qualified personnel to run
the facilities to be created. The efforts in this field
have been fairly limited to date, in view of the modest
developments in the tourism sector. 2/ Most of the per-
sonnel employed in existing hotels have acquired their

1/ Such as group, bulk or inclusive-tour fares.

2/ The Hotel Ivoire runs a substantial training program for its staff in-
cluding English language classes (3 hours a day for five days a week)
and bar service classes and restaurant service classes (1 hour a day
for five days a week). The number of employees involved is about 200
out of a total staff of 630. The Ivory Coast Travel Agency has been
granted 12 million CFAF by the Government for the first time this vear
to undertake some training of employees.
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training on the iob. Much more attention will have to be giv-
en to this problem in the future, 1/ particularly in light
of the Ivory Coast Government's increased emphasis on Ivor-
ization, but efforts in this field should not outpace the
generation of emplovment nossibilities in the sector.

(e) Protection of tourist areas. The Government must protect
areas with tourism potential (beaches, lagoons, game parks)
against undesirable uses and should investigate whether the
legal instruments at its disposal are sufficient for this
purpose, and if they are, whPthpr thev a enforced.

(f) Co.m..rehensivie statistics on visitor traffic and its charac-
teristics, on existing accommodation and present bottlenecks,
and other aspects of the tourism sector, m.ust be collecrte
systematically if the basis for investment planning is to im-
prove.

(g) A clear adef4iniCion. of the1-M fu4-.nctior.s. and responsibilities of

the various parastatal agencies dealing with tourism must
emerge in ordler to avoid conflicting program-s and/or dupli-
cation.

Clearly, the Ministry of Tourism has an important role to play in all of
tLese undertakinLgs wLi.Lih wiLL iLnvoLve a great deal. ofL L4ne and effort., but

its staff will have to be upgraded (but not necessarily increased) for this
purpose. Ln adaition, it should enl'st the assistance of other governmenL.t

departments in implementing these recommendations.

Conclusion

33. While there are some prospects of developing vacation travel on a
regional basis in Western Africa in whicn the ivory Coast would share, the
overall prospects for tourism development in the country appear rather un-
favorabie and the economic returns from investment i'n the sector are likely

to be modest. Hence the Government should carefully reconsider the use of
scarce resources in this sector and the priority which should be accorded to
it in relation to other sectors. The Riviera Project should be reviewed in
this light.

1/ Two projects for tourism personnel training have apparently been under
consideration in recent years - a regional school sponsored by the ILO,
and a national hotel school in Abengourou. These two projects are still
not very far advanced.
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Al. A4Dr- ces at, e elected I Hoel V n Ivc

Price for 1 person (US4)
Neocali-on Ioom aO.iDAL Breakf"ast Mea 2l/

IHotel Ivoire Abidjan 12.00-3.00 3.60

Relai s de CocoAuy AluJan _ 11.50-1.5 3.6

Hotel du Parc Abidjan 11.20-13.0 

Hotel de lHorlzon Sarl Pedro 7.90 3.60

notel Le Fromager Gagnoa 10.10 1.95
nr - i -

notel Les Cascades han 9.00 U.10, 3.60

Hotel du M4ont Korhogo 8.00 3.10
Korhogo

Sing-Les at the Hotel Ivoire range from $12.00 to $23.00, and doubLes from

$19.00 to $32.00. The price range given here does not inclucle the prices for

suites in any of the hotels.

The price indicated here is that for the cheapest three-course meaL

available. The menu is set by the hotel and no drinks are included.
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B. Prices of Internal Air -TransportationY

One-Way (0s8)

Abidjan-Bouake 28.80

Abidjan-Korhogo 36.00

Abidjan- Daloa 30.60

Abidjan-Man 34.20

Abidjan-Sassandra 26.10

Abidjan/San Pedro 32.95

Abidjan-Berebi 36.55

Abidjan-Tabou i .50

Bouake-Daloa 1L.60

Bouake-Man 19.30

Bouake-Korhogo 13.85

J Air Ivoire is the internal airline.
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C. Prices of Selected Internal Tours

Price ner person (US$)m I- 1 -- --- I
Group of 1 personj 2 persons13 personsJ4-l1 persons 12-21 persons 22-50 persons

Half-day Tour of ' i
Abiriian ( 3 hnrs) 16 00 10.00 9.00 6.q0 5-AO LA O50

Half-day Big Game Fishing 30.00 18.00 12.00 10.00 _ |
(3 hours)

r -l.-day vi'slt tc Assinite
(10 hours) 50.00 35.00 28.00 25.00 24.00 20.00

Four-day Trip to Korhogo
(by air) _ i 190.00 150.00 -

Five-day Trip to the interior |
(air one way ani car tne
other way)

(Yrmuso o-r .4a-n-
Fouessesso) | _ | 210.00 160.00 _

Source:_____PI O and_ICTA__Abidjan.

Source: SOCOPAO anud ICTA, Abidjan.
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Prices of Comparable Scheduled Inclusive Tours to

the Ivory Coast and to Other Destinations

Origin & Destination Offered by Type of Tour Duration Price(Ss$)

i/ iJ
Paris-Abidjan-Paris Air A in Abidinn 1 week (half board) 383-424

Paris-Dakar-Paris Air Afrique Stay in Dakar 1 week (half board) 273-352

Paris-Abidjan-Paris Air Afrique Stay in Abidjan 1 week (half board) 560-598
with excursions

Pari-s-Dakar-Paris Air Afrique Stay in Dakar 1 week (hnlf hoarci) 522
with excursions

4/
Frankfurt-Abidjan-Frankfurt Touropa- Stay in Abidjan 16 days (full board) 650

Scharnow

Frankfurt-Abidjan-Frankfurt Touropa- 1 week in Abidjan 16 days (full board) 636
Scharnow + 1 week in

Guessesso

Frankfurt-Malindi- / Touropa- 1 week in Malindi 17 days (full board) 548
L)Dar-e s -O..aam L-Franlkfurt Slcharnow + week' i

Dar-es-Salaam

p Minimum of 15 persons required per tour.
2J Depending on hotel stayed at.

,_,,m,vr n of 2 persons required per to+n-v.
i/ Minimum of 12 persons required per tour,.

Note: No charter inclusive tours are available to the Ivory Coast. This explains why this

list is limited to scheduled inclusive tours which are usually much more expensive than charter

inclusive tours.

Source: Various tour brochures.
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1IAJO Ar'tUGE.TIC hPAT TMG WITH TOURTIM

I. The Ministry of Tourism was created in January 1970 but is only
now ~ ~ ~ ~ -becmin oprtonl'& aor functions and responsibilities of thenow becoming operational. ILIe c

Ministry are outlined in Decree 70-442 of July 15, 1970, published in the

Journal Officiel of the Ivory Coast, and are similar to those of tourism

ministries in other countries.

II. The Societe Ivoirienne d'Expansion Touristique et Hoteliere (SIETHO)

has existed since 1961 but did not really become active until 19A. Tts sha.rp
capital amounts to only 5,000,000 CFAF, most of which is held by the Govern-

ment either directly or indirectly, but a substantial increase in its share

capital is envisaged during 1971. The two main functions of the SIETHO are

(1) to undertake the construction of new State-financed accommodation facil-

ities, and (2) to assumte the management of these facilities once they 'are com-

pleted.

The hLotels under its management at present are:

Name Location Size (rooms) Date ol Construction

Hotel de l'Horizon San Pedro 1iC 1964

Hotel de l'Indenie Abengourou 20 1968

Hotel des Cascades Man 50 1969

Hotel Le Fromager Gagnoa 40 1970

The SIETHO will take over the management of three more hotels in the inter-

ior in 1971, namely the Hotel des Ambassadeurs in Daloa (40 rooms), the

Hotel du Mont Korhogo in Korhogo (22 rooms), and the Ouango-Fitini Camp (78

beds). Under construction is a 30-room hotel in Bondoukou scheduled for

completion in time for Independence Day celebrations (August 1971) which

will be managed by the SIETHO. In addition, the 400-bed Assinie tourist

complex will be managed by the Club Mediterranee for the SIETHO. Expan-

sion of this complex to 600 beds is envisaged in 1972. The SIETHO is plan-

ning more additions to capacity, but these are not yet very advanced.

III. The Societe clu Palace de Cocody (SPDC) was created in 1961 to ob-

tain the necessary financing for the Hotel Ivoire and to supervise the pre-

paration and implementation of the project. The paid-in share capital of

the SPDC has increased from $400,000 at the beginning to about $15.8 mil-

lion in 1970, evenly distributed between the Government of the Ivory

Coast 1/ and the Mafit Trust Corporation. The Hotel Ivoire is owned by

1/ The Government also made available to SPDC 33 hectares of land for one

franc and financed the necessary infrastructure for all stages of the

project. These Government expenditures are not considered part of the

share capital of SPDC and are, therefore, not remunerable.
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the SPDC which financed two-tnirds of th[1e investment required 1/ from its

share capital and the other third from loans made available to it by the
Government at an annual interest rate of 6 percent.

The Hotel Ivoire consists of two towers with a total capacity of

459 rooms, a number of restaurants, a small artificial lake, bowling alleys,

tennis courts, an ice-skating rink, a movie theater, a shopping arcade, a

swimming pool, a casino and a number of other amenities.

IV. The Societe Ivoirienne de Realisations Artisanales et Touristiques
(SIRAT) was created on January 26, 1970. Its share capitai now amounts to

some 20 million CFAF, of which 45 percent is held by the Societe Nationale
de Financement (SONAFI), a state company, and the rest by semi-public or
private organizations and individuals. 2/ The objectives of SIRAT are the

study, promotion, creation and management of artisanal and touristic
establishments.

Its first project is the construction of a 120-bed tourist village

near the existing native village of Gouessesso. The village is almost com-
pleted and is said to have required a total investment of 200 million CFAF
(US$720,000) 3/ for 120 beds, a swimming pool and some tennis courts.

V. The Ivory Coast Travel Agency (ICTA) has a share capital of
9,750,000 CFAF, distributed as follows among various shareholders:

Government of Ivory Coast 63%

Societe du Palace de Cocody 10%

Mafit Trust Corporation 10%

Other 17%

ICTA separates its activities into: (a) travel agency activities (sale of

tickets and sale of tours, with a staff of 7) and (b) government activities

(tourism promotion; boat, bus and car rental). The government activities
have a staff of 28 all paid by the Government and have a large operating
deficit.

1/ The exact figure for the investment required is not available.

2/ The Minister of Tourism has been the main force behind the creation
of SIRAT and holds 10 percent of its share capital.

3/ The mission was given different figures by different sources. The
source quoted here is the Director of SIRAT.



Cliinatologioal ;onditions in the Ivory Coast

(Averages over 10 yars: 1959-1968) -

Table 1 Average Tenrerature.s (oc

_ - - - - - - - - T - - ------------ a- -7 X Annual
Jan Feb :Mar Apr May June July1 Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Ave.

Abidjan-A6roort 26.5 27.2 27.4 27.4 26.9 26.0 25.2 24.S 2502 25.8 26.9 26.6 26.6

Abidjan-ViLLe 27.4 28.2 28.3 28.1 27.4 26.1 25.4 25.2 25.7 26.7 27.2 27.3 26.9

Bouak6' 26.5 27.5 27.4 :26.8 26.1 24,9 24.1 23.9 24.5 25.0 25.,6 25.7 25.6

Ferkessedougou 25.2 28.0 29.5 28.9 28.2 | 26.6 | 25.9 25.41 25.9 27.3 27.,1 25.2 ,26.9

Gagnoa 25.8 27.3 27.4 :26.9 26.6 25.6 24.8 24.5 25.4 26.3 26,,3 25.6 26.0

Man.-Aeroport 24.4 25.'9 26.6 :26.2 25.8 25t0 24.0 23.8 24.3 24.8 24.8 23.9 25.0

I/ SCURCE _ A ._A,Rprsxtain nCot r,xlittonMte ogqeT_a____ ____ i__m _ologiques

1/ SOURCE: A'iEClXA, RepresentatLion en Cote d t ivoire, Exqploit<ation Mete'oroiogique, Tableaux Climato:logiques.
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Climatological Conditions in the Ivory Coast

(Averages over 10 ;years: 1959-1968)

Table 2: Average Relative Humid±$< 

1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- - - -X- --- nnua-- l7 --

Jan 1Feb jMar Apr May June July1 Au Sept Oct Nov Dec , h mua] 

Abidjan-Aeroport 84 841 81 83 84 85 86 88 88 86 84 84 85

Abidjan-VZille j 80 78 O 79 77 82 8 4 85183 82 81 80 81

BOuaLke' | 55 61 66 83 85 1 88 79 69 | 75

Bouake ~~~~~~~~~~~~~4 78 83 84 ~8317

Ferkessedougou 43 1 4 54 67 r 4 78 81j 84 82 78 1 70 58 ¶68

Gagrioa 78 73 78 31 87 86| 85 8 85 84 8} 82

Man--Aerc ort 69 69 75 80 132 1 85 86 88 87 85 83 76 80

1/ Source: Represen.tation en Cote d'Ivoi e,Me eorol gique,A

-1/ Sour-ce: ASEO'NA, Re'preseri.tation eni Cote d' Ivoire, Exploitation Mete'orologique, Tableaux C limatologiques.
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Clilnatoloizical Conditions _L the Ivogy uoas t;

(Averages over 10 ears: 1959-1968)

Table 3: Avere Nrm-ber of Rnairn.ys l

| Jan Feb mwp Apr May June . ,uly Aug Sept Oct Nov, Dec Arnnual._ ~ ~ . Ja j Ap 27 . Aug 2 _ -K X _1. _

Abidjan-Aeropolt 3.6 4.7 1 8.2 11.8 17.4 i 23.9 15.5 8.6 8.4 12.8 15. 9.6 ; 40.05.0 9.6 10.8 1 2. 7~~~~~~~~~~. lo.

| Abidjan-Vi:Lle 3 .5 .0 7.9 9.6 17.0 24.2 17.5 9.7 510.8 381 139.5

Bouake-Aero 1.3 1 3.7 6.5 10.0 11.5 16.5 13.3 14.9 19.7 12.' 5., 2.0 117.7

Ferkessedougou 0.6 1.8 ! 4.4 856 10.9 114.2 1495 20. 4 19.7 12.5 3 1.6 1 2. .
Gagnoa 5.9 4.0.4 * 10. 0.1 1446 20. 6 19. 166 32.7 1.r1.i I I I I ~ ~ ~~~~~ ~~~I ; I 

Gagnoa 12.1 1 5.9 | 11,,9 jl14.2 15.9 20.1 14,1 14,6 17.7 5.6 150.,

mual a 1.6 b4.2 8.5 1 10.9 13.7 16.7 18.9 21.9 23.3 , 4.9 5.6 2.2 142.2

i/ _ .u. . ._ . _ .. _ Ta_ ..

1/ Sour'ce: ASF.AA, Represe:ntat:ion en Co&te d'Ivoire, Exp:loitatiorn Met,erologlque, Tableaux 2Linaat o~roiques.
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limatolcgic al Conditions in the Ivory Coast

(AvercLges over 10 years: 1959-1968)

Table 4: Ave rage Precipitation (in millimeters)

Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July; Aug Sept! Oct Nov, Dec Annual

I . ,~ . ! S

'71 9.6 3 h5390.22 7.
Abidjan-Aeroport i 39.8 i 56. 3 I 94.3 152.1 252. 2 492 47. 56.7 152.1 1553 103.2 2178.6

Abidj n-v:Ll1e 28.7 64.0 94.2 127.0 1238.6 673.0 344. .5 44.1 j 59.2 1 _32 8 1 0. VL7 66.6 1983. 4

Bouake 15.3 1 54.9 75.8 11 5.7 127.7 208.t9 -111.6 97.3 165.0 126.6 39.6 13.2 111 .6

Ferkessedougou 0.6 11.1 149.5 123.2 109.5 197.1 185.6 295.2 252.4 I 94.9 22.5 8.8 1350.4

I ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ I0.I 77718. 8-7 3
Gagnoa, 36.3 70.5 1441 1 184.5 163.5 250.83 109.1 77.7 183.0 1813.7 113-3 68.7 1 1587.2

Man 10.0 |42.4 I 115.3 170.3 161 7 231 5 8086 | 215 1 285 .2 54.4 17.7 1713.5

1/ Sourse: A/SE11A, Rpresentation en Cote d tl:voire, Explo:itation t'rojogjque, Tableaux C_Lirmatologiques.


